
Premises Licence No: NWBC/PML I 7540

LICENSING ACT 2OO3
SUMMARY OF PREMISES LICENCE

Postal ad&ess of premises, or if The white Sltan
aone, Ordnance Survey map Coventn Road
reference or description:

Kingsbury, Tamu,orth

Staffordshire
Telephone No: 

878 2LN

Where the Iicence is tine linited the N /A
dates:

Llcetrssble ectivities authorised by the Sale bl. retail of alcohol: recorded music
llceuce: ancilla{' to sale of alcohol: live music limited to

two performers.

The times the licence authorises the I I :00 - oo:00
carrying out of licensable activities:

The openhg hours of the premises: 1 I :oo - ooi3o

Slhere the licenee authorises supplles of On and Off
alcohol whether these are in and/or off
supplies:

Name, (reglstered) address, telephone The white Swan Holdings Ltd
number atrd email lif relevart) of holder The white Swan, Coventry Road

of premises liceuce: l.rngsbury', Tam''{'orth, B78 2LN

Rcgfutered ttunbcr of holder, eg N/A
conpany oumber, charity nunbcr lwhese
applicablel:

Nane of designated premises supcrvleor
shere the premi8es licence authorises christine Smith
for the aupply of alcobol:

State rhether access to tbe premises by Restricted by Licensing Act 2003
children ls restricted or prohibited
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UANDATORY COITDITIONS

l. No supply of alcohol may be made under the Premises Licence -
a) At a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect of the

Premises Licence; or
b) At a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a Personal

licence or his/her Personal Licence is suspended.

2. Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made, or authorised by a
person who holds a Personal Licence.

3. (1) The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not car], out,
arrange participate in anl' irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.
(2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means an]' one or more of the following
activities, or substantially similar activities, carried on for t}le purpose of encouraging the
sale or supp\- of alcohol for consumption on the premises-
a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or
encourage. individuals to -
(i) drink a quantit! of alcohol \a'ithin a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or
supplied on the premises before the cessation of the period in $,hich the responsible person
is authorised to sell or supply alcohol), or
(iil drink as much alcohol as possible (whether r'ithin a time limit or other$,ise);
b)provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or discounted
fee to the public or to a group defined bl, a particular characteristic in a manner which
carries a signiilcant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or
reward the purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a
manner u'hich carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objecrive;
d) selling or supp\"ing alcohol in association with promotional posters or flvers on, or in
the vicinilv of, the premises ra hich can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable
manner.
eldispensing alcohol directl! by one person into the mouth ofanotler (other than $,here
that other person is unable to drink without assistance by reason of disabiliE).

4. The responsible person must ensure that free potable water is provided on request to
customers where it is reasonably available.

5. (l)The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification polic-y is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply ol
alcohol.
(2) The designated premises supervisor in relation to the premises licenses must ensure
that the supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age
verification polic-l-.
(3)The policr- must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18
years of age (or such older age as mav be specified in the polic,y) to produce on request,
before being served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and
eirher:-
(a) a holographic mark or
(bl an ultraviolet feature.

6. Thc scspoDsiblc peraon shall enaurc tbet-

(a) where any ofthe follol ,ing alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in
advance ready for sale or supply in a securely closed container) it is available to
customers in the following measures-
(i) beer or cider: % pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whislq': 25ml or 35m1; and
(iii) stiU {'ine in a glass: 125m1; and

(bl these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material u,hich is
available to customers on the premises; and

(c) where a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol speci& the quantiry of
alcohol to be sold, the customer is made aware that these measures are available.
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[inilnun Drlttl Pricirg

1. A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or off the
premises for a price \a,hich is less than the permitred price.

2. For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph I -
(a) 'dut-v" is to be constructed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979.
(b) "permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula - P = D + (D r Vl

Where -
(i) P is the permitted price
(ii) D is the amount of dutv chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the dut-v were

charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
(iii) V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the value

added tax lvere charged on the date of the sale or supplv of the alcohol;
{c) "relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of {'hich there is in force a

premises licence-
(i) The holder of the premises licence
(ii) The designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
(iii) The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a suppllr of alcohol under such

a licence;
(dl "relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a

club premises certilicate, an)' member or oflicer of the club present on the premises in a
capacit-y which enables the member or ofiicer to prevent the suppl!'in question; and

(e) "value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
Tax Act 1994.

3. Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from the paragraph)
not be a \4'hole number of pennies, the price given that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the
price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penn'.'.

4. (l ) Sub-paragraph (21 applies \a,here the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a
day ('the lirst day") u,ould be different from the permitted price on the next day ("the second day"l
as a result of a change to the rate of duty or value added tax.

(2) The permitted price u,hich would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol
i'hich take place before tie expiry of the period of l4 days beginning on the second day.

If thc Prelrisca Licence auorr Ertlbition of FllE8 -

1. Where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of films, the licence must include
a condition requiring the admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in
accordance wirh this section.

2. Where the film classification body is specified in the licence, unless subsection (3llbl
applies, admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any recommendation by
that body.

3. Where - (a) The flm classification body is not specified in the licence, or (b) The
relevant licensing authority had notified the holder of the licence that this subsection applies
to the film in question; admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any
recommendation made bv that licensing authority.

4. ln this section "children" means any person aged under l8; and "film classification
body" means the person or persons designated as the authority under Section 4 of the Video
Recordings Act 1984(c39) (authority to determine suitability of video works for classification).
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lf the Premlscs Llcc[ce be8 co[dltiors in rcspcct of Door Supcrvlsloa - except theatres, cinemas,
bingo halls and casinos.

1. Where a premises iicence includes a condition that at specified times one or more individuals
must be at the premises 10 carry out a security activin, each such individual must:

a) Be authorised to car{' out that activiq- bl' a licence granted under the Privare
Securit-\' Industn' Act 2001 : or

b) Be entitled to carry out that activit! by virtue of section 4 of the Act

2. But nothing in subsection (1)requires such a condition to be imposed:

a) ln respect of premises within paragraph 8(31(a) oi Schedule 2 to the Private Securiq'
Indusxl Act 2001 (cl2) (premises u,ith premises licences authorising pla]'s or lilms): or

b) In respect of premises in relation tol

(i)

Ant' occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b) or (cl of that Schedule (premises being used
exclusivel-v- b1' club u,ith club premises certificate. under a tempora4' event notice
authorising plal.s or films or under a gaming licence), or

lii)
An! occasion within paragraph 8(3)(d) of that Schedule (occasions prescribed by
regulations under the Act.

3. For the purpose ofthis section:

{a) 'securit}" activily" means an activity to which paragraph 2(1)(a} of rhat Schedule
applies, and, which is licensable conduct for the purposes of that Act, (see Section 3(2) of
Lhat Act) and

(b) Paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interpretation of references to an occasion) applies
as it applies in relarion to paragraph 8 of that Schedule.

CONDITIOT{S CONSISTEI{T WITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE
No supply ofalcohol may be made under the premises licence:
a) at a time when there is no designaled premises supervisor in respect ofthe premises licence.
or
b) at a time vhen the designated premises supen'isor does not hold a personal licence or his
personal Iicence is suspended.

Er.ery supply ofalcohol under the premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who
holds a personal licence.
Alcohol shall not be sold or supplied unless it is paid for before or at the time when it is sold or
supplied, except alcohol sold or supplied with and for consumption at a meal supplied at the same
time. consumed with the meal and paid for together u,ith the meal.

CONDITIONS CONSISTENT WITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE

Follou.ing an assessment ofthe premises and its surrounding area the following is
proposed:
30 minute'drinking up" time u'rll allou, appropriate dispersal, use of lavatories, etc.
In order to further the licensing objectives the licensee reserves the right to move the hre
appliances. AWP machines, cigarette machines and or an1'other similar objects temporarily
ina
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hxed location u,hich may impact on the abilit-t' of individuals on the premises to use exits or
escape
routes without impediment.
The premises benefits from CCTV operating on intemal and external cameras $'ith 24-hour
recording facilitl', a large illuminated car park is available for customers use, mechanical
extraction, emergencJ' lighting, illuminated exit signs and fire fighting equipment.
The premises benefits from CCTV operating on 3 extemal and 3 internal cameras u'ith a 24-
hour
recording facili\''.
Well illuminated extemal areas and car park, lighting operating \4'ith 'photo sensitive'
timers.
Member of pub u'atch.
Majoriry' of customers are local.
Majority of trading space is visible to staff behind the bar counter.
Toilet access is clearly rnsible to staff behind the bar counter,

Outside drinking area is covered with a CCry camera and the monitor is behind the bar
counter.
The pub is equipped u,ith emergency lighting, illuminated exit and emergency exit signs.
Fire extinguishers are available at three designated positions and an annual contract is in
place
with 'Spectrum Fire Protection Limited'.
An accident/ incident book is held on site along s'ith basic first aid facilities.

Mechanical extraction is provided in all trade areas.
Staff are trained in our disabili[' policy and assistance is alu'ays available.
There are no opening r.indo\ ,'s in the bar area and all entrance doors have intemal lobbies.
When required, staff organise taxis to transport customers home and customers are seen
off the
premises and encouraged to disperse at closing.
The fact that this public house is a detached property assists in minimising noise transfer
to
neighbours.
Background music is controlled by staff from behrnd the bar counter.
No unaccompanied children are permitted on the premises and accompanied children are
requested to vacate by 21.30.
The AWP and cigarette machines are sited for full supervision from behind the bar.

The licence authorises the licensable activities beyond permitted hours overleaf as follou's:
o Until 01.00 follor,,'ing every Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday for each May Day,

Spring/Whitsun, August Bank Holiday weekend.
. Until 01.00 follou'ing every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday for

Easter
Bank Holiday vu'eekend.

. Until 01.00 Christmas Day and Boxing Day.
o 11.00 Ne.ft' Year's Eve until 01.O0Januan2.

Only the sale of alcohol is permitted both outdoors and indoors. Entertainment is restricted
to indoors.

PLANS
Certified copr" attached.


